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Procurement and Selection of Direct-Fixation Fasteners for
Transit Projects
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ABSTRACT

Direct-fixation fasteners are used by u.s. and canadian transit properties tosecure rail-s to concrete in tunnels and on elevated structures. These fastenersutilize elastomeric pads, steel prates, insurating components, and anchoringdevices. Bonded and unbonded type fasteners have been used. Direct-fixationfasteners provide five primary functions. They rnaintain gage and arignrnent,control longitudinal raiL rnovements, provide resilience, 
"id-u""ur" electrical-insulation. rn addition, they herp attenuate noise and vibrations. Generalfy,procurement specifications set forth minimun performance requirenents as a guidefor the design and nanufacture of direct-fixation fasteners. Compliance withthese specifications is evaluated by laboratory tests. several applications ofdirect-fixation fasteners have shown. problems ranging from failure of fastener

components to electrical reakage. rn this paper, the practices used by transitpropertÍes for the procurement of direct-fixãtion fasleners are reviewed, therequirenents for direct-fixation fasteners are outlined, and the ¡nethods em-ployed for evaluating fastener desígns are presented. Arso, reconnendations forimproving fastener performance are presented.

Direct-fixation fasteners are used by U.S. and
Canadian transit properties to secure rails to con-
crete in tunnels and on elevated structures. These
fasteners utilize elastomeric pads, steel plates¡
insulating components, and anchoring devices. Direct-
fixation fasteners are unbonded or bonded. An un-
bonded fastener utilizes a steel plate resting on an
elasto¡neric pad. A bondêd fastener utilizes one or
two steel plates bonded to an elastomeric pad.

Unbonded fasteners that utilize separate plates
and pads have been used on transit projects in Miami(Florida) and philadelphía (pennsylvania) as r¡el-l asin Calgary and Edmonton (Albeita, Canada), and
ToronÈo (Ontario, Canada). Figure 1 shows this typeof fastener as used on the Metropolitan Dade County
(MDC) transit systen in Mia¡ni. Bonded fasteners witha single steel plate bonded to the top of an elasto_
meric pad have been used on transÍt projects in
Atlanta (Georgia) and Bal_timore (Maryland). Bonded
fasteners with two steel plates and an elastoneric
pad bonded betlreen thern have been used on transitprojects in Buffalo (New york), Chicago (Illinois) ,Detroit (¡4ichÍgan), pittsburgh (pennsylvania), San
I'rancisco (California), Vancouver (British Colurnbia,
Cânada), and Washington, D.c. Figure 2 shows this
type of fastener as being used in the Advanced Light
Rapid Transit (ALRT) system in Vancouver. To pernít
accurate gaging of track during construction and re-gaging to conpensate for rail wear, nost direct-fix-
ation fasteners have provisions for lateral adjust_
nent.

Direct-fixation fasteners provide similar func_
t.ions to those provided by cross-tíe fasteners. Theymaintain gage and alignment, restrain longitudinal
rail movernents, provide resilience, and assure
eLectrical insulation (!). However, because of the
elimination of baJ.last, direct-fixatíon fasteners
exhibit considerably Lower spring-rate val_ues to
help improve ride qualÍty and attenuate noise and
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vibrations. cenerally, procurement specifications
set forth minimu¡n perfornance reguirements as a guide
for the design and manufacture of fasteners. com-pliance vrith these specifications is evaluated bylaboratory tests (2,pp.29-39). AIso, procurements
have stiputated compliance with qualification re-quirements as a requisÍte for acceptånce of a fast-
ener design.

PROCUR¡MENT PR.ACTICES

Procurement documents do not ordinarily include de-
tailed fastener designs. They consíst of a series of
laboratory performance test.s with acceptance criteria
and a minimum of dimensional constraints to ensure
interchangeability, econony, and ease of maintenance.
AIso, procurement docunents stÍpulate sampling andIi¡nited quality control_ tests. This approach gives

FIGURE I Direct.fixation track on MDC in Miami.



FIGURE 2 Direct-fixation track on ALRT in Vancouver.

the suppliers the freedom to develop solutions within
the specified parameters and thus enables procurement
from muJ.tiple compêt.itive sources. Hordever, other
procure¡nent methods have been enployed by transit
properties. These nethods include (a) l-phase pro-
cure¡nent, (b) 2-phase procurement, and (c) sole-
source procurement.

In a l-phase procurement, the bidder is expected
to furnish, after contract award, a product meeting
the requirements stipulated in the procurement
specifications. Availability of an acceptable design
before a contract award is not required. Hordever,
cornpliance with gualification test requirements is
generally required before acceptance of the proposed
design. Also, conpliance with production test re-
quirements is generally required before acceptance
of the manufactured product. This practice has been
used in the procurement of fasteners for several
transit projects including those in Atlanta, Balti-
more, Miani, and Washington, D.C. This procurement
practice could result in extensive delays íf the
initíaIly proposed fastener design does not meet the
specified requirements and subsequent design nodifi-
cat.ions and reevaluations are required. In several
procurenents, exceptions and deviations fro¡n speci-
fications were pernitted by the transit properties
because of time restraints.

In a 2-phase procurement, prequalification of
fastener design is a requisite for consideration.
This prequal-ification is perforned by the supplier
or by the transit property as the fÍrst phase of
procurenent. when prequalification is performed by
the transit property, potential fastener designs are
selected and subjected to a prequalification testing
program. Based on test results, the most pronising
designs are identified and considered in the second
phase of procurement. The selected design nay be
subjected to additional qualífication and production
tests to ensure that properties of the manufactured
product are similar to those of the fasteners used
in the prequalification tests. This practice has
been used for the procurement of fastener6 for a
transit project in the Vancouver ALRT system. In this
case, prequalification tests were perforned on three
fastener types, tvro of which vrere selected and con-
sidered for procure¡nent. The fåstener desígn ultl-
mately selected was then subjected to a series of
qualification tests.

When prequalification is perforrned by the sup-
plier' the supplier is expected to furnish--together
with the bid documents--adequate test data to indi-
cate the Iikelíhood of co¡npliance of the proposed
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design with the stipul-ated requirenents. GeneraIIy,
the selected design will be subjected to a fuLl
qualification testing program before acceptance by
the transit property. This practice has been emPloyed
for the procurement of fasteners for a transit proj-
ect for the southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation
Authority (SEPTA) in Philadelphia. The 2-phase pro-
curement has the advantage of identifying the nost
promising designs before the contract award and thus
avoiding possible delays for design nodification and
reevaluation. Also, this practice perrnits procure-
ment from multiple conpetitive sources.

In a sole-source procurement, the transit property
selects, based on previous performancer available
test data, or other considerations, one or rnore
fastener designs for procurenent. Hov¡ever, the sup-
plier is generally required to perform additional
testing to verify conpliance of design with specifi-
cation requirenents. This practice has been employed
for procurement of fasteners for a transit project
in the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
(MBTA) ín Boston. An advantage of this practice is
shortening procurement tine. HoÍrever, it has the
potential of reducing conpetition unless several
designs are selected for consideration.

QUALIFICATION TESTING REQUIREMENTS

Direct-fixation fastener evaluations include static t
dynamic¡ and repeated-Ioad tests, electrical testst
and corrosion tests. static tests evaluate fastener
response to statically applied 1oads. Dynamic tests
evaluate fastener response to dynamically applied or
short-ter¡n cyclic loads. Repeated-Ioad tests evaluate
the serviceability of fastener components. Electrical
tests evaluate the electrical insulation proPerties
of the fastening assernbly. Corrosíon tests evaluate
the effect of severe environnental conditions on the
corrosion resistance of fastener co¡nponents.

Examples of the static tests include the fol-
lowing:

I. A vertical load test to evaLuate the effect
of vert,ical loads on rail vertical deflection¡

2. A lateral load test to evaluate the effect of
lateral load on rail head l"ateral deflection when a
vertical load is appliedt

3. A laterâI restråint test to evaluate the ef-
fêct of lateral shear applied to the raiL base on
rail lateral displacenent¡ and

4. A longitudinal restraint test to evaluate the
effect of longitudinal forces on rail longitudinal
move¡nent.

some examples of dynaníc tests include (a) a

vertical uplift test to evaluate the effect of
alternating downward-upward vertical loads on rail
vertical deflection' and (b) a dynamic-to-static
stíffness ratio test to evaluate the effect of stat-
ically and dynamicaJ.J.y applied vertical loads on
rail vertícal deflection, Èhus co¡nparing the fast-
enerrs dynanic and static stiffness values.

Some examples of repeated-load tests lnclude (a)
a vertical and lateral repeated-Ioad test to eval-
uate the effect of the repeated loads on the ser-
viceability of fastener co¡nponents' (b) an uplift
repeated-load test to evaluate the effect of re-
peated uplift forces on the serviceability of
fastener co¡ßponents, and (c) a push-pull test to
evaluâte the effect of cyclic push-pull loadB or
displacenents on the serviceability of fastener
cornponents.

some exanples of electrical tests include (a) a
voltage withstand test to evaluate the effect of
high-voltage direct current on fastener conponents,
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Vertlcal Load Test
IVertlcal Upllft Test
I

Laterðl Load Test
I

Lateral Restralnt Test
I

Longltudlnal Restralnt Test
I

Voltage Uithstand ?est
I

Electrlcal nesistancJ and Impedance Test
I

DynarûIc to statlc Stlffness Rôtlo Test

Load Test

FASTENER I

vertlcal Loåd ?est
I

Vertlcal Uplift Test
I

Lateral Load Test
ILateral Restralnt Test
I

Longitudlnal Restralnt Test
I

Voltage Hlthstand Test

Electrlcal n"st"tan"J and Impedance test
I

Dynarnlc to statlc stlffness Ratlo Test
FIGURE 3 Sequence of qualification tests.
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(b) a resistance test to evaluate the el_ectricatresistance of wet and dry fasteners, and (c) an
impedance test to evaluate the electrical ímpedanceof wet fasteners.

The sal-t spray tes! is an example of a testgenerally specífied to evaluate fastèner resistanceto corrosion.
Qualification and prequalification tests aregeneralJ-y performed on a nunbêr of fasteners. Figure3 shows the test sequence employed for the prequali_

fication testing of direct-fixation fasteners for atransit project in SEPTA ín philadelphÍa (3).
slightly different testing programs have been 

"p.ãi_fied for the procurement of fasteners for othertrânsÍt projects.
Recent specifications for direct_fixation fasten_ers have stipuJ_ated test conditions for the .labora_tory evaluation of fasteners. Test l_oâds and envi_ronnent are based on expected vehicle r.reight anddynamic effects and track and vehicle conditions.For test conditions, fasteners are expected to meetthe following requirements (3-L!) :

1. A spring rate between g0r000 and 300.000Ib/ín. ¡
2. A maximum rail head lateral- deflection of0.3 in.;
3. A longitudinal restraint of not less than

21000 Ib for subway fasteners and not rnore than 11000Ib for aerial fasteners¡

4. A dynamic-to-static st,iffness rat.io of not
more than l_.5;

5. A ratio of upward-to-downward deflection ofnot more than 2.05t
6. No failure during 3 million cycles of simul_taneously applied vertical and lateral repeated

loads;
7. No failure during 1.5 million cycles of up_

r,¡ard and downward vertical loads;
8. No failure during 25r000 cycles of longi_tudinat push-pull-type toad or displacenent;
9. A resistance to 15 kV of direct currenti10. A mini¡num resistance of 10.0 and 1.0 megohnsfor dry and wet fasteners, respectÍvely;

.L1. A ¡ninimu¡n impedance of 10 r 000 ohns for wetfastener componentsi and
L2. A resistance to corrosion and salt spray.

Recent investigations have shown that the use offasteners with low spring-rate vaLues has a favorable
effect on noise and vibrat,ion levets. Fasteners withspring rates as low as 50,000 lb/ín. have been usedin test installatíons to evaluate their effect onnoise vibration levels. Figure 4 shows a test in_stallation at the Washington Metropolitan Area Tran_sit Authority (WMATA) in Washíngton, o.C., that usesfasteners of this type.

AIso, procurement specifications have includedqualification testing programs for the evaluation offastener anchor inserts. These tests are general-Ly



FIGURE 4 low spring-rate, direct-fixation track on IVMATA in
'Washington, 

D.C.

performed on a nu¡nber of anchor inserts enbedded in
a concrete test block. These tests evaluate the ef-
fect of torsion and uplift forces on the bond between
the insert and concrete. Exanples of anchor insert
tests include torsion and restrained and unrestrained
pull-out tests. Recent procurement specifications
have stipulated that the anchor inserts must have a
resistance to (a) a 400-ft-1b torque, (b) a 20,000-1b
uplift force in a restrained puII-out test., and (c)
a 12'000-1b uplift force in an unrestrained pull-out
test (3).

PRODUCTION TESTING REQUIRE¡,IENTS

In addition to the qualification testíng prograrn
required for the evaLuation of fastener designst
procurement docurnents have general.Iy specífied pro-
duction testing prograns for the evaluation of the
manufactured product (1-I!). This testing progran is
intended to monitor fastener'qualíty during produc-
tíon and assure its simílarity to the design fasten-
ers used in the qualifícation testing program. SanÈ-

pling frequency and the extent of testing is
specified in the procurement document. Production
tests include selected stâtic, dynamic, and re-
peated-load tests, and electrical tests. Figure 5
shows the test sequence intended for the production
testing of direct-fixat.ion fasteners for a transit
project on SEPTA in Philadelphia (1).

FASTENER PROBIJEMS AND POTENTIAL SOI'UTIONS

Experience to date has shown acceptable perfor¡nance
of direct-fixation fasteners on several transit sys-
tems. However, sone applications of direct-fixation
fasteners have shown probLe¡ns ranging fro¡n failure
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Longltudlnal Restraint lest
I
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I
I

Electrlcal Reslstance and Impedance Test
I

I
Dynamlc to static stlffness Ratlo Test

FIGURE 5 Sequence of production tests.

of fastener components to electrical J.eakage (13t
pp.3-28).

Two problems have occurred on some transit prop-
erties. These are (a) the failure of the anchorage
system and (b) the rapiil corrosion of fastener co¡n-
ponents. Failures of anchoring devices are generally
attributed to inherent design deficíencies of the
anchoring systenr poor construction practicesr or
lack of adequate quality control during the instal-
lation of anchor bolts or inserts. Rapid corrosion
of fastener cornponênts is caused by inadequate
drainage and the resulting wet conditíon of the
fastenerÊ or lack of corrosion protection. Another
serious fastener problen is damage of the serrations
used in sone fastener designs for adjusting track
gage. Loss of the serrations makes it practicafly
impossíble to ensure proper track gage.

To help reduce track proble¡ns and to assure pas-
senger comfort and safetyr the following tneasures
should be adopted by the transit industry:

L. stringent qualification testing programs
should be performed before acceptance of design to
assure good performance in track. The testing progra¡n
should be stringent enough to meet service needst
but not ao stringent as to require over-designed
systens r¡ith unneeded and costly characterÍstics.

2. Adequate qualíty control progra¡ns should be
inplemented during production to assure that proiluc-
tion units are of equal or better quality than those
used in design qualification testing.

3. Suitable constructÍon and installation proce-
dures should be fol-lowed to eliminate damage to trâck
components during construction.

4. Adeguate ¡naintenance prograrns should be im-
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pLemented to slow track deterioration, increase ser_vice life, and assure safety.

Recent experience with direct-fixation fasteners
at the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
has led to a research progran to develop better
understandÍng of fastener loading environnent and to
irnprove procurement specifications (14.pp.185_212).
The program was conducted by the tran-sportation Sys_
tems Center of UMTA. The objective oi thu progia,r¡ras, in part, to obtain reaLístic estimates offastener service 1oads. This was accomplished byspecially designed load ce1ls insËalled between thãdirect-fixation fastener and the concrete insert.Once installed and calibrated, vertical, lateralrand torsional forces exerted on the fâstêner couldbe measured in track under service conditions. Test
data have indicated that fasteners are subjected tovertical loads significantly lower than those speci_fied in qualification testing progrâ¡ns. Measuredlateral loads, however, generally exceeded those
used in laboratory fastener tests. Therefore, thefasteners are subjected to loading conditÍons thatproduce a higher lateraL-to-verticaL toad ratio thanspecified for qualífication testing programs. Also,test data have indicated, as expectèA, that the dis_tribution of vertical and laCeral wheel Loads isinfluenced by the vertical and 1ateral stiffness ofthe fastener, respectively.

Based on results of the field measurements, nev,specifÍcations have been developed for the procure_
nent of direct-fixat,ion fasteners for future hil4ATAprojects (À1). rne significant deviat.ions in t.hesespecifications fro¡n those conmonly used by othertransit systens include the following:

1. The fastener should exhibit a lower verticalspring-rate vaIue, about 201000 lb/in., to aLl-ow fora better distribution of vertical wheel loads toadjacent fasteners and to provide greater attenuationof vibrat.ions.
2. The fastener should be significantly softerlaterally to perrnit better distritution of lateralwheel loads to adjacent fasteners.
3. The pattern and magnitude of vertical andlateral load used for fastener qualification testsare modified to sinulate data obtained fro¡n field

measurements. Also, the nurnber of 1oâd applications
required for the evaluation of fastener serviceabil_ity has been increased fro¡n 3 million to 9 nilLionto represent a reasonable service duration.

It should be recognized that datâ generatecl fromthis research progran were obtained for specifictrack designs, operating conditions, and ro11íngstock characteristÍcs. Datâ obtained may not be validfor other conditions. Consequently, a 
-great 

deat of
19sea19tr and development is stil1 needeã to properlyidentify track 1oading environnent and to inprovespecifications. tvith suitable infor¡natiàn on loadingenvironment, however, optírnum an¿ ãcã-nå¡nicaI trackdesigns can be developed for other specific Io_cations.

CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

Direct-fixation fasteners are used by U.S. andCanadian transit properties to secure ,u-i1" to aon_crete in tunnels and on elevated structures. Thesefasteners provide five prinary functions. They main_Èain gage and â1ign¡nent, control longitudinal railmovements, provide resilience, assure electricalinsulation, and help attenuate noise and vibrations.To assure the ability of direct_fixation raitfasteners to provide their intended functions,
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specifications give ¡nini¡nun performance requÍrements.
These requirements are utilized as a guide for thedesign and manufacture of rail fasteners. Compliancewith these specifications is evaluated by laboratorytests. In these tests, fastener perfornance is eval_uated under specific loads or in a specified envi_
ronment. This is accomplished by comparÍng fastener
response to acceptance criteria set forth in speci_fications.

No nationalty acceptable standard or recommenaledpractice has yet been developed for fastener evalua_tion._ Therefore, specifications have been developedfor individual projects in the United States andCanada. Although test procedures and acceptancecrit.eria vary, specifications generally include testson complete fastening assemblies to evaluate thefastenerrs ability to perform the following func_
t ions:

1. provide adequate resilience,
2. Resist uplift forces vrithout damage to fast_

ening components,
3. Control longitudinal rail novements,
4. Restrain J_ateral rail rnovement and hold proper

9a9e r
5. Resist repeated vertical and laterã1 1oadswithout darnage to fâstening conponents,
9. provide adequate el-ectrÍcal insulation, and7. Exhibit adequate corrosion resistänce.

_ To help develop a natíonally acceptable practicefor fastener evaluation, it Ís recdmmended that arnajor research and deveJ.opment effort be undertakento identify the effects of fastener properties,rolling stock characteristics, track coniigùration,operating conditions, and environment on fastener
l-oads. With these results, ân accurate evaluation offastener designs can be obtained expeditiously toselect optimum and econo¡nica1 track aesigns for eachspecifíc âpplication.

Because of time constraints, transit properties
have frequently tolerated nany exceptions and devia_tions fron specífication requirements. Therefore, tohelp enforce specificatíons, it is recom¡nended thattechnical prebid or prequalification submissions berequired to eli¡ninate faulty and nonconforming de_signs from consíderation. As an al-ternative, adequatetime should be aLlowed during the procuremenÈ processto enable the transit property to reject nonqualify_Íng designs and seek alternatives.

Final1y, it should be recognized that tolerancesin material properties, cornponent dinensions, ormanufacturing processes could significantly influencefastener characteristics and perlormance. Therefore,
adequate qualification and production test programs
shoul¿l be enforceal to ensure compliance of the nanu_factured fasteners with the íntended requirenents.
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The Reduction of Wheel/Rail Curving Forces on

U.S. Transit Properties

CHARLES O. PHILLIPS aNd HERBERT WEINSTOCK

ABSTRACT

Summarized in this paper are recent governnent-sponsored studies to deternine
the effectiveness of various rnethods for reducing wheer,/rail curving forces and
resulting wear and conponent failure on U.s. transit properties. It descríbes
the factors affecting the trade-off bethreen curving performance and truck sta-
bility as it affects ride quality and the potential for derailment. A simplified
description of truck-curving nechanics is presented, outlíning three sources of
lateral wheel/rai1 forces and three key methods for reducing those forces.
References to more detailed papers and reports are included. Finally, the re-
sults of wheel,/rail force measurements nade for various truck and track con-
figuratíons are presented and compared with theory. It is concluded that reduc-
tions in curving forces of up to 75 percent can be obtained by using tapered
wheels and softening the longitudínaI primary suspenslon or incorporating
steerable trucks, or both.

Wheel,/rail wear and related component failures have
plagued transit systems since their inception at the
turn of the century. In recent years, however, re-
ports of such problems have occurred with increasing
frequency. The Transportation Systems Center (TSC)
sponsored by UMTA, U.S. Department of Transportation,
has conducted studies and experiments to deterrnine

Transportation Systens Center,
Transportation, Canbridge, Mass.

U.S. Department of
o2L42.

the causes and methods of reducing the incidence of
high wear and component failure rates. It{easuring
wheel/raiI wear anil deternining the factors that
cause it are difficul,t and tine-consuning. An interi¡n
step is to neasure the wheel/rail forces that are a
significant cause of the wear. Methods of reducing
these forces can more rapidly be determined. Subsê-
quently, the actual reduction in wear and cornponent
failures resulting fron selected force reduction
methods can be established over a longer period of


